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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 96, 13th November 2007.
Western Sydney Woodturners
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

President’s Message

Welcome to new members Don Nixon, Scott Landall,
Tom Stalley and Claudio Sandoval and hope you en-
joy the fellowship we experience here at the club as
well as learning some skills of woodturning.

Our Christmas Party this year is being held on Sunday
16th December from 12 Noon. The cost is $10 per per-
son and please get your money in by 9th December to
take advantage of this discount price.

All members have been notified in the last newsletter
of the Annual General Meeting to be held after lunch
on the next Maxiday 18 th November.
The president of the Guild, Barry Belford has agreed to
conduct the AGM

The last meeting for the year is on 19th December and
there will be a break till we reopen on 8 th January.

Bob Jarvis (9622 2741)

Library: See Ron Devine if you would like to know
what books, videos and magazines are currently avail-
able from our library.

Please remember that all care should be taken with
borrowed items and to bring them back as soon as you
are finished. Just as in other libraries one month is
usually sufficient time to have an item out.

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: Graham Dawes,
Alan Phelps and Dave Matthews. Please let them
know if you find any problems with any of the machin-
ery in the hall.

Sick List: : If anyone knows of any of our members
or their partners who are on the sick list, please con-
tact Graham Murray (0412 913 508) who will send a
card on behalf of the club.

Editor:
Bill Hartley (98716128)

williamhartley@optusnet.com.au

Catering Officer: Rohan McCardell.

Secretary:
Ian O’Connor (9715 3450)

ianroy56@bigpond.com

Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Bob Young (9873 2773)

Western Sydney Woodturners

Workshops:
Tuesday and Wednesday from 9.30am (Entry $4)
and every Friday Night starting at 7.00pm (Entry $2)

Ladies Day: Various. See Anna Dawes.

Maxidays:
Third Sunday every month from 10.00am (Entry $5)
Usually a guest turner gives a demonstration, then
Show & Tell.
Lunch is provided.

Committee Meeting:
The committee meeting is held on the second Tues-
day of the month starting at 7.00pm at Twin Gums.
All are welcome to attend.

Coming Outings: Will be listed in the 2008 schedule

Two unlikely candidates for Safety Officer!

A Golfing Handicap
How was your game, dear?" asked Jack's wife Tracy.

"Well, I was hitting pretty well, but my eyesight's gotten so
bad I couldn't see where the ball went," he answered.

"But you're 75 years old, Jack!" admonished his wife, "Why
don't you take my brother Scott along?"

"But he's 85 and doesn't play golf anymore," protested Jack.

"But he's got perfect eyesight. He would watch the ball for
you," Tracy pointed out.

The next day Jack teed off with Scott looking on. Jack swung
and the ball disappeared down the middle of the fairway. "Do
you see it?" asked Jack.

"Yup," Scott answered.
"Well, where is it?" yelled Jack, peering off into the distance.

"I forgot."

http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au/
mailto:williamhartley@optusnet.com.au
mailto:ianroy56@bigpond.com
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Ode to the Jacaranda

We woodies are a sentimental lot, seemingly sensitive
to the beauty of all trees and of the objects which we
can produce from their timber.

Here are two poetic tributes to the lovely Jacaranda—
the first by the an American folk singer and the second
by our own resident poet Neil Guthrie.

Your love to me is illusive as the colour of a Jacaranda tree
bright bold and brilliant yet I can't find the words to describe it,
name it
nor tame it
running wild and free
you colour everything I can see
my crazy Jacaranda tree

how high will we go
only Jacaranda knows
so deep in me are the roots of your tree
can't shake it, break it, won't let nobody take it
my pretty Jacaranda tree

all of those days I spent in your shade
never quite seeing your beauty
standing beside I finally opened my eyes
to your technicolour dream come true

your love to me is still illusive as the colour of a Jacaranda tree
but I love it, love you, love what it makes you to me
love it, love you, love what it makes you to me
love it, love you, love what it makes you to me
my pretty Jacaranda tree

Song by Trina Hamlin

I was sitting in the coolness
Of the shady back verandah

And I watched a blackbird flitting
Through the flowering Jacaranda

…….
He was busy, always busy

Dropping down among the flowers
Scuffling leaves aside for grubs
I could watch him work for hours

…….
Darting movements are his trademark

Darting here and darting there
When he's splashing in the birdbath

Water's going everywhere
……

Then he lifts to sit on some small branch
Purple flowers all around

And makes his song of happiness
To us here on the ground

…….
He knows not what I’m thinking

I covet his domain
And when I’m finished with his tree

It’ll never be the same
…….

His lovely Jacaranda
Just fills my heart with glee

For wood turners see the timber
Before they see the tree

…….
His happy warbling carol

Will not drown out the sound
Of my trusty little chain saw
As I bring it to the ground

…….
I’ll make a lot of lovely bowls

He’ll find another place
I try hard not to think of him
He’s gone without a trace

….. Neil Guthrie
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Maxiday 21st October — Gary Light Demonstration

Gary is an experienced turner and a member of the Menai
club. He completed the Trade Course and has been doing
production turning for five years.

He had a pleasant, friendly manner and his description of
each procedure and eagerness to answer any questions
gave testament to his experience as a woodturning trainer.
He explained how he was using each tool and asked the
question “What is the right tool for the job?” He explained
that if you are familiar with all your tools and confident in
using them, then the right tool is the one you’re holding in
your hand. One of the exercises that they did at Menai was
to get the students to turn a bead using every tool in the
rack, even the parting tool and roughing gouge.

Gary’s first project was a turned duck which featured some
offset turning achieved by drilling two holes 13mm apart in
the end of the job. With the job mounted using the screw of
the scroll chuck in the centre hole, the body of the duck was
turned. Moving the screw to the other hole enabled the head
and neck to be turned.

The second demo was for an offset peg for a coat rack with
the pegs slanting upwards.

The final demo was another offset job. It made a flamingo-
shaped bird and this time the offset was achieved by turning
a ball on the end of the job and holding it in the long jaws of
the chuck. Gary set the job 10mm one way from centre and
turned the head, then loosened the chuck, set the job 10mm
the other side of centre and turned the bottom.

We made a videotape of this demonstration and it has been
placed in the library together with a DVD.

—————————————————————————

Just a Laugh

There were two guys working for the city. One would dig a
hole -- he would dig, dig, dig.

The other would come behind him and fill the hole -- fill, fill,
fill.

These two men worked furiously; one digging a hole, the
other filling it up again.

A man was watching from the sidewalk and couldn't believe
how hard these men were working, but couldn't understand
what they were doing.

Finally he had to ask them.

He said to the hole-digger, "I appreciate how hard you work,
but what are you doing? You dig a hole and your partner
comes behind you and fills it up again!"

The hole-digger replied, "Oh yeah, must look funny, but the
guy who plants the trees is sick today."
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Show & Tell 21st October

Bob Mayer UFO box NG Rose-
wood Shellawax Glow

Manny Farrugia Segmented
Bowl Camphor Laurel Jarrah
Pine Mahogany

David Hinchcliffe
Natural edge bowl

Dom Vaticano Burl Bowl Jaca-
randa 7008

Manny Farrugia Jewellery Box
Camphor Laurel Jarrah Inlays

Tony Maberly Bowl Silky oak
Friction polish

Alan Starkey Hollow Form Japa-
nese Ash Clear acrylic satin

David Hinchcliffe
Spalted bowl with turned acrylic
centre

Bob Mayer Box Cypress Natu-
ral Finish

Manny Farrugia Vase Camphor
Laurel NG Rosewood & Jarrah

Alan Starkey Two Emerging
Bowls NSW Scented rosewood
Wattyl Stylewood 30% gloss

Tony Maberly Trees Furniture
polish

Alan Starkey Burl Bowl Wattyl
Stylewood 30% gloss

Dom Vaticano Pen Stand Olive
Estapol

Larry Bailey Bowl Camphor
Laurel Penetrol finish

George Wells Biscuit Barrel
Silky oak, Radiata pine, Richmond
pine, Pacific maple inlay Estapol
finish
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Turning a decorative ball vase — Erich Aldinger

Our club has several retired engineers who seem to have plenty of time on
their hands. They seem always on the lookout
for new tools and jigs which will not only aid
their turning, but also enable them to keep up
their skills in designing their own version of a
gadget, welding, using the metal lathe, etc.

Such a person is Erich Aldinger.
It started in July 2006 when the great Bruce Leadbeatter gave a demo at our
club and showed, among other fascinating tools and jigs, a lathe-mounted ball
turning gadget. Bruce’s presentation was so inspiring that I know of at least
three members who each got busy and soon produced their own version.

Erich shows how to use such a tool to advantage.

Blank mounted between centres Turning down the edges
Turning the ball using the adjustable ball
turner of the author’s design

The sphere is nearly complete Rough sanding the sphere Sand to about 240 grit. Note vacuum suc-
tion device on right

Drill the opening with a 42mm Forstner bit

Hollowing out to about 8mm wall thickness

Sanding inside with a homemade exten-
sion sander

Parting off the sphere

Turning a cup chuck Finish turning the sphere with the ball
turner, between cup chucks
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Marking and turning grooves while mounted
between cup chucks

Add colour to the grooves and sand to 400
grit

Add a flat bottom and a decorative collar
and the job’s done.

————————————————————————————————————————————————————

THE PERFECT MAN

A man walks into the street and manages to get a taxi
just going by. He gets into the taxi, and the cabbie
says, "Perfect timing. You're just like Frank."

Passenger: "Who?"

Cabbie: "Frank Feldman. He's a guy who did every-
thing right all the time. Like my coming along when you
needed a cab, things happened like that to Frank
Feldman every single time."

Passenger: "There are always a few clouds over eve-
rybody."

Cabbie: "Not Frank Feldman. He was a terrific athlete.
He could have won the Grand-Slam at tennis. He
could golf with the pros. He sang like an opera bari-
tone and danced like a Broadway star and you should
have heard him play the piano. He was an amazing
guy."

Passenger: "Sounds like he was something really spe-
cial."

Cabbie: "There's more ... He had a memory like a
computer. Could remember everybody's birthday. He
knew all about wine, which foods to order and which
fork to eat them with. He could fix anything. Not like
me. I change a fuse, and the whole street blacks out.
But Frank Feldman, he could do everything right."

Passenger: "Wow, some guy then."

Cabbie: "He always knew the quickest way to go in
traffic and avoid traffic jams. Not like me, I always
seem to get stuck in them. But Frank, he never made
a mistake, and he really knew how to treat a woman
and make her feel good. He would never answer her
back even if she was in the wrong; and his clothing
was always immaculate, shoes highly polished too —
he was the perfect man! He never made a mistake. No
one could ever measure up to Frank Feldman."

Passenger: "An amazing fellow. How did you meet
him?"

Cabbie: "Well, I never actually met Frank. I just mar-
ried his widow."

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO MAKE ONE OF
THOSE?

Do you mean…

not plant the tree, but find the wood,

just ‘see’ the piece, (as I could)?

to find a highly figured burl,

a crotch, an eye, or pearly curl?

And once I spy it, perhaps buy it,

inventory, store, and dry it?

Then saw or cut it, possibly I kiln it’

glue, imbue with fill, or drill it?

You mean that once I’m satisfied

it’s stopped the warps, checks,

cracks, once dried?

And mounted on the lathe, to turn it,

(which takes much practice, just

to learn it);

and then employ a gouge, or two,

or use a skew, which I don’t eschew,

to mould it, shape it (what’s your pleasure?)

by all means, I’m sure to measure,

then sand it smooth, please wear your mitts,

from coarse to fine, 10,000 grits,

then braze, or burnish, paint, or polish,

(the goal: enhance, and don’t demolish)?

Is that your question, start to end,

how long’s that path, its way to wend?

Or do you merely want to know

how long it turned?

Ten minutes or so.

--John A. Styer, North East, MD
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SOME MORE SPECIES OF WOODS

Flindersia maculosa (Family Rutaceae)

Leopardwood, Spotted tree, Spotted Dog, Leopard
Tree, Prickly Pine

Description: Tree to 15 m high, developing from a
tangled mass of spinescent branches in juvenile stage,
trunk mottled due to outer bark shedding in patches;
branchlets, leaves and inflorescences glabrous to
scaly and minutely stellate-hairy.

The leaves are simple,
1-8 cm long and less
than 1 cm wide. The
upper surface is shiny
dark green and the
lower surface dull and
light green. The small,
cream, tubular flowers
are in terminal clusters. The woody fruit is about 2.5
cm long, dark reddish brown and opens into 5 boat-
shaped valves with a rough surface. There are two
winged, flat seeds in each valve. Flowering time is Oc-
tober - November and seed is mature in December.

Distribution:
This species is found in inland New South Wales and
extends into central Queensland. The latitudinal range
is 20-33o S and the altitudinal range is 75-360 m.
(QLD, NSW)

Features:

A graceful, pendulous, slow-growing, small tree, usu-
ally 6-15 m tall, that develops from a spiny multiple
branched shrub. The shrub form is the 'grass' stage of
development from which one stem grows upwards to
form the main trunk. It produces root suckers. The
bark is very distinctive, shed in small round scales
leaving a white spot to give a mottled appearance.

Ecology/Way of Life:

Leopardwood occurs in the warm semi-arid zone. The
northern part of its
range is frost-free
but elsewhere there
are 1-12 frosts an-
nually. Mean annual
rainfall is 275-475
mm with a summer
maximum. It is found
on rolling lowlands
and plains some-
times with small hills
and ridges. Soils
include black crack-
ing clays, acid and
neutral red earths,
shallow sandy soils
and calcareous red
earths.

Interaction with Humans/Threats:
The wood is bright yellow, heavy and very tough. It is
little used, but has been made into pick handles and
fence posts and could be a good fuel. The leaves are
eaten by stock and it is an excellent fodder species. It
is also suitable as a shade tree and as an ornamental
and is a useful source of nectar and pollen for bee-
keepers. Early settlers extracted a soluble gum from it
which was used to treat diarrhoea.

Other Comments:

Flindersia maculosa was named by George Bentham
in 1863. One of the greatest English botanists, his
seven volume on the 'Flora Australiensis' (1863-1878)
was a major contribution to Australian botany. The ge-
nus honours the prominent navigator and explorer,
Matthew Flinders (1774-1814); the species name is
from the Latin maculosus = dappled or spotted, refer-
ring to the markings on the bark.

The timber isn't too bad to turn and smells like break-
fast cereal, weet-bix perhaps, when being machined.

Items roughed out of green timber still crack a lot if air
dried - not a very friendly timber.

Some say it sands well and takes a good finish and
found it has a transparent quality that displays itself
readily.

Source: Internet. Google search for Flindersia maculosa

http://www.environment.gov.au/cgi-bin/species-bank/sbank-higher.pl?alt=Y&restrict=Y&htaxon=Rutaceae
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FINISHING YOUR SNAKE SKIN PEN BLANKS — Brett Fredericks of Addictive Pen Kits

The Snake Skin pen blanks are very easy to turn. They are much easier to turn than your regular acrylic pen blanks so you don't need

to apply a lot of pressure for the turning process. The resin that the skin is cast in is a reasonably soft compound and contains a UV
inhibitor to prevent the resin going yellow due to prolonged exposure to light. Although the blanks in their original form look like there is
not enough resin over the skin, you can be assured that there is sufficient. Although the blanks are easy to turn there is a bit of a knack
to getting a brilliant shine on them, so after numerous enquiries on the process required to obtain that brilliant shine, here’s what I do.
Before you do any turning, the first thing you should do is seal the ends of the tubes with some CA glue (superglue). This will eliminate

the chance of water getting into the skin during the polishing process. However if after you finish polishing, the skin at the end of the
blanks looks a little yellow, this means a little water has got in. But don't panic. It will dry out and return to it's normal colour in a few days.

Step 1. Turn your blank(s) down to the desired diameter using a gouge or a skew chisel. I always use a skew as I have found I get bet-
ter results. It gives a much better finish and eliminates the need to do a lot of sanding.

Step 2. Sand with 240 grit then 320 grit then 400 grit sandpaper to obtain a suitable finish free of any gouge or chisel marks.

Step 3.Lightly sand the blank(s) using 000 steel wool then 0000 steel wool to remove any sanding marks that may be present. It is not

essential to use steel wool. You can use wet and dry 600 grit through to 1000 grit but be sure to use it wet otherwise the paper will be-
come clogged and itwill create marks in the resin that will require you to re-sand them. I have found that using steel wool eliminates this
problem.

Step 4. Wet sand the blanks using 1200 wet and dry paper. You don't need to apply a lot of pressure or sand for a long period of time
to obtain a suitable result.

Step 5.Using acrylic finishing pads wet rub the blanks with 1500 grit (Orange), 2400 grit (Purple), 4000 grit (Light Blue) and 12000 grit
(Grey). You don't need to apply a lot of pressure with the 1500 to obtain a suitable result. However you can apply a little more pressure
with the 2400, 4000 and 12000 grits without affecting the end result. (I rub for approx. 2 - 3 minutes with each of the last 3 grits)
If you do not have acrylic finishing pads, you can use Micro Mesh instead but I suggest you still wet rub with it. However I do recommend

Acrylic Finishing Pads as I have found them to give me the best result.

Step 6. Having finished the sanding process, it is now time to polish your blanks. This process is crucial to obtaining a brilliant shine on
your blank(s).Firstly DO NOT use a cutting compound or any type of polish that is abrasive including Brasso becauseit will
make the blanks go cloudy.

Apply a small amount of some kind of plastic polish to a reasonably damp cloth and polish your blanks. Use a medium speed on your
lathe. Repeat this 2 or 3 times. With the same damp cloth remove any plastic polish that remains on the blank(s). Now using some car
polish (non abrasive). Apply a small amount on a dry rag and polish your blank(s). Leave some polish on the blank(s) to dry then with a
clean rag buff until the polish is removed. Your blank(s) should now have a brilliant shine.

Products I use : I use baby face washers to buff and polish my blank(s). They are nice and soft and you can wash them and re-use
them. I purchase them from Woolworths for about $1.40 ea.
I use Meguires plastic polish (PLASTX) to polish my blank(s) and Meguires show car glaze for the final buff and polish. They can
be purchased from most Super Cheap Auto stores. These are just the products I have found give me the best result.


